
CALENDAR

INTRODUCING THE KINDLY CALENDAR

Often times, in the chaos of life, important dates and occasions slip by simply because we forgot 
to write them down. We hope that you enjoy this tool as a way to  track upcoming events, 
birthdays, and occasions! Each month, you can print out a new calendar sheet, customize the 
month/dates and write down an upcoming birthday or a friend you’ve been wanting to connect 
with. We hope this cultivates a rhythm of sending cards and letters to those you love! 

We’d love to see how you’re using your kindly calendar! Share on Instagram and tag @kindlycards.

ps.  if  this is  a helpful tool ,  we are hoping to create a full  year,  
more extensive calendar in the future!



CALENDAR

DATE

BEST PRACTICES:

1. Fill out list below of dates and 
occasions you want to send cards for. 

2. Add occasions to calendar

3. Work backwards and add 
*send/deadline* dates approximately 
3-5 days prior to occasion to ensure 
your card makes it on time.

Pro-tip: use symbols or color code 
for occasions vs. send date!

Cards to write 
this month:

How to use:The Month of:

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

OCCASION

Never miss a moment
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